Miss Emily Kimbrough spoke to a full house on the subject of "The First Ten Minutes," February 11 in Russell Auditorium, and her talk was punctuated by bursts of heart-stopping laughter by the enthusiastic audience. Only the music became even louder during the intermission at the events of the talk. She not only offered tips to better living, but also urged the senior guests to study modern languages and to try to improve their speaking ability so you can read and write the tongue, but also to learn to speak with some degree of fluency," she advised the girls.

As Dr. Rulon Wilmot so aptly described it in her introduction, Miss Kimbrough has written two books, but later became a popular play by the same title. In her forth coming book, written many successful books on her own, she has written an historical story of a trip to New Orleans and the bayous country of Louisiana. "Kimbrough Country," and have told the story, "Yet So Far." The book has become her latest, "Fancy Pants and Famy Pierce.

Seemingly, Miss Kimbrough has a penchant for traveling, and perhaps her travels and even in her daily life. She mentioned that it was easy to answer the inquiries as to the life of "Twilight," but she felt that she was more difficult to explain the life of "Twilight." Miss Kimbrough does most of her traveling with some of her college friends. She has been "invited" by the magnum-like attraction for novel events. By this time, however, they are able to accept her invitations for her to "twist," or "arrange" her itinerary for the biennial tennis trips. She was the first to turn out her face to the "cruise" of her life in 1890. In all likelihood, her feet are the only legs that are still on the cruise. Her altitude has captured the hearts of people everywhere. Her wit and charm have captured the hearts of people everywhere.

Molly Taylor

Senior Dayconcert

Friday, April 10, will feature the GSW campus with a variety of entertainment from the students on campus.

Squad Teams Drilled Frat

High school seniors visiting the GSW campus had the opportunity to view Friday afternoon the crack drill teams of GSCC against the rivals. The participants of this event were the crack drill team, this event is a familiar group of boys from GSCC who have come to do their thing in a familiar event. Thus, "fancy drill" can mean almost anything from your favorite hobby to something you have never tried before, but ends by being pleased at the end, "You're doing a good job," and is often done in quick double time as well as in regular movements.

In the past years, the crack drill team has performed in many various organizations, football games and other outdoor gatherings.

Squaddance Club Present Recital

The Modern Dance Club presented a recital in Russell Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, February 10. This was one of the few events of the Georgia Student Assembly.

The program was a group of original dances, composed by the Junior and Senior Dance groups under the direction of Barbara 2. McNeely, and the Deaver, as well as dances contributed by the students. The program will be open to the public for viewing. The show was enjoyed by the students and faculty in attendance.

The dance was entitled "Fancy Drill," and was a combination of the formal dance and the jump and circumstance of court life during the American Civil War. Six members of the Junior Club title the dance, "Of Air and Land." Gloriano Bonneti of Pieta Caramo for his role in the dance. The role of Blaine was danced by Kari Boll, Birla Kelly, the role of Bessie was danced by Larre White.

On Saturday, the dance was held at the student center and featured music by some of the students.

The recital was in the student center and featured music by some of the students.

The recital was on the campus, as well as in various locations around the campus.

The recital was sponsored by the "Fibi Asso-
Seniors attend... 
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Joe Saigiacomo, Clayton; Kathryn 
Hobgood, Asbury; Ray Hester, 
Clayton; Barbara A. Simons, Sup 
erton. 

Charlotte Sigmacl, American 
Patriot Samson, Thomson, 
Mary Lou Adair, Cornelia; Sara Ann 
Sims, Commerce; Barbara Slaight, 
Columbus; Carol Sloane, Braden 
wick; Barbara A. Smith, Brune 
wick; Betty Smith, Thomson; King 
Smith, Perry; Sandie Smith, Man 
chester; Pikey Jo Turner, Red 
Rocks; Barbara Sloane, Irwin 
ton. 

Cynthia Stappleton, McInty e; Lauren Stephens, Stone Mountain; 
Grace Thrack, Putnam; Anne 
Stewart, Gray; Claire Hill, Rd. 1, 
Hillen; Joan Simmons, Rd. 1, 
Dahlonega; Betty Stone, Rabun; Har 
riet Story, Waynesboro; Ruth 
Story, Augusta; Carolyn Street, 
Stone Mountain; Mary Lelia Salli 
von, Moultrie; Rosemary Sullivan, 
Griffin; Joan Swanson, Rd. 2, Col 
ton; Jeannette Swanson, Rd. 4, 
Savannah; Alice Tanner, Rd. 4, 
Savannah; Sara Vanke, Mil 
edgeville; Emily Jean Tempest, 
Byrde; Helen Thomas, Sum 
mit; Jane Treadwell, Bar 
wick; Martha Thompson, Douglas. 

Maxine Thompson, Wrens; Ann 
Thurston, Jansosse; Ina Fay Tid 
ham, Thomson; Millie Tippin, 
Austell; Betty Jean Todd, Augusta; 
Bill Todd, Perry; Landyce Tore 
r, Milledgeville; Wanda Tuck 
, Homesville; Osa Moser, Rd. 1, 
Aurora; Emily Turner, Atlanta; 
Margaret Turner, Mineral Bluff; 
Myrtle L. Turner, Locust; 
Carol Underwood, Thomson; Ann 
Wore Vanveller; Gail Varnadore, 
Di; Constance Vines, East Paris; 
GailWatler, Rochelle; Marianne 

About to participate in some of the activities offered on the high school 
gifts are: first row, Christine Chandler, Statesboro Georgia; second 
row, John Nelson, St. Mary's; 
St. John's; Georgia; Blaine Goff, 
Chattanooga, Georgia; third row, Billie Carter, GSW; Leila 
Wallace, GSW; Barbara Griffith, Macon, Georgia. 

Seniors Give Opinions 

Of College Campus Life 

By Gus Williams, Martha Thomas and Jo McConmach 

Now that the long-awaited weekend has come to a close, some 
interesting comments from the guests have come to light. 
All visitors to college campuses have opinions about the 
school, and the recent guests seem to have formed quite a few. Most 
visitors were favorably impressed with GSCW; none had not shared their 
views and some changed their minds quite a few times. 

Joanne Bill, from Reynolds Co. asked, "Where do the staff have 
time to study? If all weekend were like this last one, we would 
have time to study." But, she said, "I think the fact that high school 
work slows comes every year; there is one simple time for study. 

Susan Yang from Reynolds, Ga. said, "I don't think the kind of school any girl would 
like to attend. If Ray Clayb from St. Simons Island, Ga., fell at home 
after the first few minutes here, I'm sure she wouldn't improve 
her study habits at all, but after being here for a while she would 
be the same. Susan Yang from Reynolds, Ga. said, "I was just plain sad at first, but 
now that I'm here GSCW, I don't know if it's a lot. 

B isston Billardson from Augusta, Ga. thinks the kind 
of school any girl would like to attend. Ray Clayb from St. Simons Island, Ga., fell at home 
after the first few minutes here, I'm sure she wouldn't improve 
her study habits at all, but after being here for a while she would 
be the same. Susan Yang from Reynolds, Ga. said, "I was just plain sad at first, but 
now that I'm here GSCW, I don't know if it's a lot. 

Carolyn Payne and Jo Lampard 
were among the hundreds of students at College Park, get ready 
to attend the Baptist Church service Sunday morn 

Park for Home—Frances Bill of GSW assists Barbara Midew and Peggy Adams of Atlanta in packing 
for the return trip home. 

Walker, Atlanta; Gailline Waters, 
Bartow; Maggie Watts, Perry; 
Ann Washburn, Athens; Linda 
Web, Athens; Ann West, Byrde; 
Barbara West, Madison; Barbara 
West, Columbia; Rebeca Ellen 
West, Atlanta; Mary Ann Whitley, 
Augusta; Ann Withaker, Milledge 
ville; Barbara Jean White, Rd. 3, 
Hartwell; Elizabeth White, Locust; 
Jacqueline White, Felton; Joe 
Whitle, Athens; Hestie White, Athens; 
Mary Ann Willet; Car 
wife; Jackie Vivens, Thomson. 

Jeannie Wilson, East Point; 
Grace and Thomas, Rd. 3, Runnel; 
Marian Wilson, Milledgeville; Julia 
Jean Willet, Rd. 4, Vibo; Ruby 
Williams, Rd. 4, Macon; Shirley 
White, Athens, Alabama; Susan 
Williams, Clanton; Darwood Wil 
son, Athens; 

Jean Wilson, Columbus; Shirley 
Wilson; Jean Wingrove, Homer; 
Barbara Wicks, Rd. 3, Gunters; 
Margaret Wood, Coithiney; Nancy 
W oodward, Milledgeville; Pat 
wright, Rd. 1, Dublin; Sally 
Yates, Tumilin Betty Young, Rd. 1, 
Newnan; Justice Young, Gibb 
son; Susan Young, Reynolds; 
Gilda Youngblood, Gordon. 

A set of twins appeared, 
with the names of Gail, 
Grace, both from Alabam, and 
both attending Wilke County High, 
both showed a liking for 
basketball, the A Cappella program, 
and the Friendliness of the Jesuits; 
girly, I think they enjoyed 
their visits to the school and 
the Baptist Church service Sunday 
morning.